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W einvestigatethebehavioroflargeam plitudeoscillations

ofa trapped Bose-condensed gasofalkaliatom satzero tem -

perature,by solving the equationsofhydrodynam icsforcol-

lective m odes. D ue to the atom -atom interaction,the equa-

tionsofm otion are nonlinearand give rise to signi�cantfre-

quency shift and m ode coupling. W e provide analytic ex-

pressionsforthefrequency shift,pointing outthecrucialrole

played by the anisotropy ofthe con�ning potential. Forspe-

cial values of the anisotropy param eter the m ode coupling

is particularly strong and the frequency shiftbecom es large,

revealingapeculiarbehavioroftheBose-condensed gas.Con-

sequences on the theory ofcollapse and revivalofcollective

excitationsare also discussed.

3.75.Fi,67.40.D b

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne ofthe m ost im portantfeatures ofan interacting

quantum m any-body system is its response to external

oscillating �elds. The collective m odes, which are ex-

pected todom inatethelow frequency response,represent

a very e�ective toolfor probing the role ofinteractions

and testing theoreticalschem es. For this reason,m ea-

surem entsofcollectivem odesin thetrapped gasesofal-

kaliatom s[1,2]werecarried outsoon afterthediscovery

ofBose-Einstein condensation [3].Therem arkableagree-

m entbetween m easured frequenciesand theoreticalpre-

dictions[4{9]isone ofthe �rstim portantachievem ents

in the investigation ofthese new system s. It provides

also a clean a posteriori justi�cation ofthe m ean-�eld

schem e,based on the form alism ofG ross-Pitaevskiithe-

ory [10],which isthestarting pointofm ostcalculations.

This theoreticalapproach is expected to give indeed an

accuratedescription ofthe ground stateand the excited

statesofsuch diluteinteractinggasesatlow tem perature.

The sam e schem e,when the atom -atom interaction be-

com esdom inantcom pared with the zero-pointquantum

pressure, reduces to the Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation

forthe ground state and to the equationsofnondissipa-

tivehydrodynam icsfortheexcited states[5,11,12].This

isparticularly usefulfordiscussing the relevantphysical

propertiesby m eansofanalyticorsem i-analyticresults,

taking advantageofthe sim plicity and clarity ofthe hy-

drodynam icequations.

Thesam em ean-�eld approach,which correctly repro-

ducesthe frequency ofthe norm alm odesofthe trapped

gas in the linear lim it (sm all oscillations around the

ground state),is suitable to investigating also the non-

lineardynam icsofthesystem s[13{20].Thenonlinearity

isincluded in theequationsofm otion through them ean-

�eld, which is proportionalto the condensate density.

Thus,m easurable e�ectsofnonlinearity could represent

further clean signatures ofBose-Einstein condensation.

Am ong them ,largeam plitudeoscillationsoftheconden-

sate can be easily produced in the trapped gases [1,2];

nonlinear e�ects are expected to give rise to frequency

shift,m ode coupling,harm onic generation and stochas-

tic m otion.

The purpose of the present work is to derive sim -

ple di�erentialequationsforlargeam plitude oscillations

within the form alism ofhydrodynam ics. In particular

we willprovideanalyticform ulae forthe frequency shift

ofthree collective m odes in a generic axially-sym m etric

trap. These form ulae allow us to discuss the im portant

role played by the anisotropy ofthe trap. W e willshow

thatspecialvaluesoftheanisotropyparam eter(theratio

oftheaxialand radialfrequenciesofthetrap)can beas-

sociated with strongnonlineare�ectseven foroscillations

ofrelatively sm allam plitude. The sam e analytic results

have interesting consequences in the theory ofcollapse

and revivalofthecondensate.

In the nextsection we introduce the basic form alism .

Then,in section III,wediscusshow thecollectivem odes

can be driven and analysed num erically. In section IV

weperform a sm allam plitudesexpansion and derivean-

alytic solutions for the m = 0 and m = 2 m odes and

theirfrequency shifts. In section V we discussboth the

num ericaland theanalyticresultsfordi�erenttraps.An

application to the theory ofcollapse and revivalofthe

theoscillationsisgiven in section VI.Thepaperwillend

with a shortsum m ary.

II.B A SIC FO R M A LISM

Let us start with the hydrodynam ic equations in

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation [5]:

@

@t
�+ r � (v�)= 0 (1)
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@t
v + r

�

Vext+ g�+
m v2

2

�

= 0: (2)

Density and velocity are related to the condensate

wave function 	(r;t) through � = j	j 2 and v =

�h(2m i�)� 1(	 �r 	 � 	r 	 �). The density is norm al-

ized to the num berofparticlesin the condensate,N =R
dr�(r). The externalcon�ning potentialhasthe form

Vext(r)= (1=2)m
P

i
!2ir

2
i,where ri � x;y;z. The trap-

ping frequenciescan depend on tim e,!i = !i(t),in the

presence ofan externaldriving force. Their static val-

ues,!0i = !i(0),�x the equilibrium con�guration ofthe

system .Forcylindrically sym m etrictrapsonecan de�ne

theradialfrequency !? � !0x = !0y and theasym m etry

param eter�= ! 0z=!? .The externalpotentialprovides

also the typicallength scaleofthe system in each direc-

tion,a
(i)

H O
=
p
�h=(m !0i).Since the system isdilute,the

atom -atom interaction entersonly through the quantity

g = 4��h
2
a=m ,wherea isthe s-wavescattering length.

The equations of nondissipative hydrodynam ics are

equivalentto the tim e dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequa-

tion for the condensate wave function in the lim it

N a=aH O � 1, if the interaction is repulsive (a > 0).

In this case, the e�ects of the zero point kinetic en-

ergy (quantum pressure)becom e negligible and the gas

isdom inated by thebalanceoftheinternaland external

potentialenergies. The stationary solution of the hy-

drodynam icequationsistheThom as-Ferm iground state

[5,21]:

�
T F
0 (r)= j	 T F

0 (r)j2 = g
� 1[�� Vext(r)] for �� Vext(r)

(3)

where the chem icalpotential� is �xed by the norm al-

ization ofthe density to the num berofparticle N . The

hydrodynam icapproachworksin an excellentwayforthe

lowestcollective m odesofthe Sodium atom strapped at

M IT [2],where N isofthe orderof1 m illion and m ore.

Conversely,itprovidesonly a sem i-quantitativedescrip-

tion ofthe Rubidium gas�rsttrapped atJila [1],where

thenum berofatom swassm aller(103-104).Even in that

case,however,the m easured frequenciesconvergenicely

to thehydrodynam icpredictionsforthelargestvaluesof

N .Com pared with the num ericalsolution ofthe G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation,thehydrodynam icform alism hasthe

advantageofprovidinganalyticresultsforthedispersion

law ofthe collective m odesand forotherusefulquanti-

ties.

Asalready discussed in ourpreviouspaper[17],exact

solutionsofthehydrodynam icequationscan befound in

the form

�(r;t)= ax(t)x
2 + ay(t)y

2 + az(t)z
2 + a0(t) (4)

v =
1

2
r [�x(t)x

2 + �y(t)y
2 + �z(t)z

2]; (5)

restricted to the region where � � 0. W ith this choice,

equations(1-2)transform intoasetofcoupled di�erential

equations for the tim e-dependent coe�cients a j(t) and

�j(t). O ne ofthem is �xed by the conservation ofN :

a0 = � (15N =8�)2=5(axayaz)
1=5. The equations for the

otherscan be furthersim pli�ed by introducing the new

variablesbi de�ned by ai = � m !2
0i(2gbxbybzb

2
i)
� 1. The

hydrodynam icequationsthen yield �i = _bi=bi and

�bi+ !
2

ibi� !
2

0i=(bibxbybz)= 0; (6)

with i= x;y;z. These equationsdescribe the tim e evo-

lution ofthe widths ofthe atom ic cloud,since the new

variablesbi aredirectly related to them ean squareradii

and velocitiesofthesystem [17]:b2i / hr2iiand
_b2i / hv2ii.

Di�erentderivationsofequations(6)and som e applica-

tionsare given in Refs.[15{17]. A variationalapproach

including the zero point quantum pressure,beyond the

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation,has been also presented

in Ref.[7]. Note again thatthe frequencies!i,entering

the second term of(6),can depend on tim e and,hence,

these equationscan be used fordescribing tim e varying

traps,aswellasthe expansion ofthe gasaftera sudden

switching-o� ofthe con�ning potential. The set ofso-

lutionsde�ned by thescaling transform ations(4-5)does

notexhaustallpossiblem otionsofthe trapped gas.For

instance,them otion ofthecenterofm asscan beincluded

byaddingterm slinearin x,yorzand othersolutionscan

befound including term softheform xy,xz oryz.How-

ever,they are wellsuited to study the collective m odes

oflowest m ultipolarity and energy,nam ely the m = 0

and m = 2 m odes,where m is the azim uthalangular

m om entum in the cylindrically sym m etric trap. In the

following we willapply equation (6) to these m odes in

the nonlinearregim e.

III.O SC ILLA T IO N S O F A D R IV EN

C O N D EN SA T E

Atequilibrium onehasbi = 1and _bi = 0.O necan per-

turb thesystem by m odulating thetrap frequenciesfora

certain tim eand then letitoscillatefreely.Form ally,this

m eansthatequations(6)haveto be solved using a tim e

dependentfrequency ofthe form !2i(t)= !2
0i[1+ 2fi(t)],

where fi(t)is an appropriate sinusoidalfunction within

a �nitetim einterval,whilethefactor2 isintroduced for

convenience.An exam pleisgiven in Fig.1forthecaseof

a trap with asym m etry param eter�= ! 0z=!? =
p
8,as

in Jila experim ents.Starting from equilibrium ,an oscil-

lation isinduced by choosing fx(t)= �sin
 dt,fy = � fx

and fz = 0,with a driving frequency 
d =
p
2 !? .The

driving force is switched-o� at t = 20!
� 1

?
. The three

curvescorrespond to thewidth bx(t)plotted fordi�erent

valuesofthedrivingstrength,�.Thefreeoscillationsare

undam ped,sincethetheory isrestricted to zero tem per-

atureand doesnotinclude any dissipation.In the sm all

am plitudelim it,�! 0,theoscillation coincideswith the

m = 2norm alm odepredicted by thelinearized hydrody-

nam icequations[5].Itcorrespondsto aquadrupole-type

2



excitation in thexy-plane.Forlargeram plitudes,there-

sponse ofthe system is slightly shifted in frequency,as

can be seen from the �gure,and the oscillationsare no

m ore purely sinusoidal. This is associated with the oc-

currenceofharm onicgeneration and m odecoupling.In a

sim ilarway,onecan excitethem = 0 m odes.Theoneat

low energy correspondsto an in-phase oscillation ofthe

width alongx and yand out-of-phasealongz.Theoneat

high energy isan in-phase com pressionalm ode along all

directions(breathing m ode). In allcases,one can solve

num erically theequations(6)and extractam plitudeand

frequency oftheexcited m odes.A sim pleway consistsin

doing a best-�twith a sinusoidalfunction to the appro-

priate width bi(t),after the switching-o� ofthe driving

force. O ne can also perform a Fourier analysis ofthe

signal. W e used both m ethods,�nding the sam e results

provided thetim eintervalcontainsatleastthreeorfour

com plete oscillations.

FIG .1. Evolution in tim e of the radialwidth bx(t) in

a trap with � =
p
8. Tim e is in units of !

� 1

?
. The os-

cillation is driven by an externalforce for the �rst 20 tim e

units;then the condensate oscillatesfreely.The three curves

correspond to increasing the strength of the driving force

(� = 0:01;0:04;0:06,see text). In the sm allam plitude lim it,

the oscillation coincideswith the m = 2 norm alm ode.

In order to point out the e�ects ofm ode-coupling,it

is convenient to introduce suitable com binations ofthe

widthsbi(t)asfollows:

bx(t)= 1+ �� (t)+ �+ (t)+ �2(t) (7)

by(t)= 1+ �� (t)+ �+ (t)� �2(t) (8)

bz(t)= 1+ (q� � 4)�� (t)+ (q+ � 4)�+ (t); (9)

with

q� = 2+ (3=2)�2 � (1=2)
p

9�4 � 16�2 + 16: (10)

Inserting these com binations into (6)one obtains equa-

tions for �� ;�+ and �2. Such equations are com pletely

decoupled in thelinearlim it,thatis,when theperturba-

tions�� ;�+ and �2 arem uch sm allerthan 1.Thus,these

functionsrepresentthe norm alm odesofthe system : �2
is the m = 2 m ode,having frequency

p
2 !? ,while ��

and �+ are the low-lying and high-lying m = 0 m odes,

respectively,whosefrequenciesare
p
q� !? [5].W enote

also thatq+ 6= q� forany valueof�.

In Fig.2 weplotthe functions�j(t)fortheoscillation

oflargestam plitude already shown in Fig.1. The driv-

ing force is tuned on the m = 2 m ode,�2,but,due to

nonlinearcoupling,thelow-lyingm = 0m ode,�� ,isalso

signi�cantly excited,while �+ rem ains very sm all. The

coupling between thesem odescausesthe irregularoscil-

lation ofbx,given by (7) and plotted in Fig.1. These

oscillations have a very large am plitude (about 80% of

the radialwidth); for sm aller oscillations the coupling

with �� tends to vanish. Forthe sm allestoscillation in

Fig.1 both �� and �+ are negligiblewith respectto the

driven m ode�2 and onehasalso bx(t)’ 1+ �2(t).

FIG .2. Evolution in tim e ofthe three functions�2 (solid

line), �� (dashed line) and �+ (dot-dashed line) in a trap

with � =
p
8. Tim e is in unitsof!

� 1

?
. In the lim it ofsm all

am plitude,thesefunctionscoincidewith them = 2,low-lying

m = 0 and high-lyingm = 0 norm alm odes,respectively.The

drivingforceisthesam easforthelargestoscillation in Fig.1.

A strong enhancem entofnonlineare�ectscan be ob-

tained notonly by increasing thestrength ofthedriving

force,but also by changing the anisotropy ofthe trap.

In fact,for specialvalues of� = ! z=!? ,frequencies of

di�erentm odes,oroftheirharm onics,can coincide.An

exam ple isshown in Fig.3,where we plotthe functions

�j(t)foran oscillation driven asin thecaseofthesm all-

estoscillation in Fig.1.Thedriving forceisagain tuned

on �2 with a relatively sm allstrength,butnow theoscil-

lation exhibitsa strong nonlinearbehavior. The crucial

param eteristhe value of�,which in Fig.3 ischosen to

be
p
16=7. As we willdiscussin the nextsections,this

specialvalue of� is associated with a resonance ofthe

two m odes �2(t) and �+ (t);indeed,the �gure showsan

3



evidentbeating ofthesetwo m odes.

FIG . 3. Sam e as in Fig. 2 but for a trap having

� =
p
16=7. The beating is between the �2 m ode, which

is excited by the externalforce,and the �+ m ode,which is

coupled through thesecond harm onicof�2.Thedriving force

isthe sam e asforthe sm allestoscillation in Fig.1.

Atthis point,before presenting further num ericalre-

sults obtained from equations (6),we prefer to explore

the �rst nonlinear corrections to the uncoupled norm al

m odes.Aswe willsee,an expansion of(6)atsm allam -

plitudesprovidesusefulanalyticform ulae,which contain

the m ain physicalideasand giveaccurateresults.

IV .A N A LY T IC EX PA N SIO N S A T SM A LL

A M P LIT U D E

Equations(6),with !i = !0i and i= x;y;z,describe

free oscillations in the trap. They can be expanded by

assum ing bi(t)= 1+ �bi(t)and keeping thelowestorders

in the sm allperturbation �bi. The linearterm sprovide

thehydrodynam icspectrum ofnorm alm odes,whilehar-

m onic generation is included in the higher orderterm s.

O ne can also use de�nitions (7-9) in order to get three

coupled equationsforthe functions�� ,�+ and �2,up to

quadratic or cubic term s. W e show here an exam ple of

an explicitcalculation forthem = 2 m ode,whileforthe

m = 0 m odeswewillpresentonly the �nalresults.

Letusassum ethem = 2 m odebeexcited in thecylin-

drically sym m etric trap by som e suitable driving force,

in such a way that�2(t)� A cos(
p
2 !? t).IfA � 1,the

coupling with the other m odes is sm alland,hence,the

m = 0 oscillations�� and �+ areexpected to beoforder

A 2. Then,by expanding (6-9) up to third order in A,

onegetsthe following equations:

��2 + !
2

?
�2[2� �� q� � �+ q+ + 2�22]= 0 (11)

��� + !
2

?
q� �� � 5!2

?

�2

q�

�
q� � 4

q+ � q�

�

�
2

2 = 0 (12)

The two m = 0 m odesarenotexcited directly,butthey

can be driven by the m = 2 m ode via the last term in

(12). O ne can easily �nd conditionsforresonances:the

frequency ofthe m = 0 m ode,
p
q� !? ,should be equal

to the frequency ofthe second harm onic ofthe m = 2

m ode,2
p
2 !? . Thisneveroccursforthe lowestm = 0

m ode,since q� isalwayssm allerthan 10=3.Conversely,

for the high-lying m ode �+ ,a resonance is obtained for

� =
p
16=7. For this value ofthe asym m etry param -

eter,a sm alldriving force,appropriate for exciting the

m = 2 m ode,give rise to a coupled m otion ofboth the

m = 2 and high-lying m = 0 m odes. This is exactly

whatwehavealready shown in Fig.3 by solving thehy-

drodynam ic equations (6) for the sam e specialvalue of

�. Thisenhancem entofnonlinearity,due to resonances

via second harm onics,has been recently suggested also

in Ref.[22]. Even though equations(11-12)are valid in

the lim itofsm allam plitudes,they give the correctcon-

ditions for the occurrence ofstrong nonlinear e�ects in

the exacthydrodynam icsolutions.

The above equations can be also used to predict the

frequencyshiftofthecollectivem odesatthelowestorder

in theam plitudeA.In fact,equations(12)can besolved

explicitly,by inserting �2 at the leading order: �2(t) =

A 2 cos(
p
2 !? t).O ne�nds

�� (t)=
� (q� � 4)

2(q+ � q� )(q� � 8)
[q� �

2

2(t)� 4A22]: (13)

Using these solutionsinto (11),onegetsan equation for

�2 atthe nextorder:

��2 + 2!2
?

�

1� A
2

2

16� 5�2

16� 7�2

�

�2

+ 2!2
?

�

1+
16� 3�2

16� 7�2

�

�
3

2 = 0: (14)

Thisisa specialcase ofthe m ore generalclassofequa-

tionsforanharm onicoscillators:

��+ 
2

0f + 2�
2 + 3�

3 = 0 : (15)

O ne can easily prove that the solution �(t) has a fre-

quency ! which dependson the am plitude A through

! = 
0

�

1�
522A

2

12
4
0

+
33A

2

8
2
0

�

: (16)

By com paring (14)and (15)oneidenti�es


2

0 = 2!2
?

�

1� A
2

2

16� 5�2

16� 7�2

�

(17)

3 = 2!2
?

�

1+
16� 3�2

16� 7�2

�

(18)

and 2 = 0.Insertingthesede�nitionsinto (16),onegets

�nally
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! =
p
2 !?

�

1+
(16� 5�2)

4(16� 7�2)
A
2

2

�

; (19)

which istheanalyticexpressionofthefrequencyshiftasa

function oftheanisotropyofthetrap.Herethepathology

at�=
p
16=7 isevident:asalready said,itcorresponds

to a resonanceinduced by harm onicgeneration.

In a m oregeneralform ,onecan write

! = !0[1+ �(�)A 2]; (20)

where !0 is the frequency ofeach norm alm ode in the

linear regim e (
p
2!? and

p
q� !? for the m = 2 and

m = 0 m odes, respectively) while A is its am plitude.

The coe�cientforthe m = 2 m ode isthen

�2(�)=
(16� 5�2)

4(16� 7�2)
: (21)

Expansion (20) is expected to be reliable whenever

j�jA 2 � 1 and this excludes values of � too close to

resonances.The coe�cients� � (�)forthe m = 0 m odes

can be calculated straightforwardly,with the sam e pro-

cedure used above for m = 2. In particular,one has

to startexciting one ofthe two m odes,�� ,in the form

A � cos(
p
q� !? t);the otherone is excited to the order

A 2
�
,while�2 isneverexcited,dueto theaxialsym m etry

ofboth theequationsand theinitialconditions.Expand-

ing(6)up toterm sin A 3
�
,onegetstwocoupled equations

for�� ofthetype(15),while�2 isdecoupled.O ne�nally

obtains

�� =
5

2
�
2
(q� � 2)(q� � 4)(q� � 5)

(4q� � q� )(q� � q� )
2

�

� 1+
15

4

�2

q2
�

�

�
15

16

1

(q� � q� )
2

�
� q� + 2�2q� � 9�2 + 8

�2

�
9

4

(q� � 4)

q� (q� � q� )

�
3

20

q� � 3

q� � q�

�
� 10�2q� + 37�2 + 11q� � 54

�
: (22)

Two resonancesarefound by exciting thelow-lying m =

0m ode.They occurwhen thefrequencyofthehigh-lying

m ode is equalto the second harm onic ofthe low-lying

m ode; this happens for � = (
p
125 �

p
29)=

p
72 (i.e.,

� � 0:683 and � � 1:952). Conversely,no resonances

are found by exciting the high-lying m = 0 m ode. As

an exam ple ofnum ericalvalues of�� ,let us consider a

sphericaltrap,�= 1;in thiscaseonehasq� = 2,q+ = 5,

�� = 11=12and �+ = � 1=6.Thelattervaluewasalready

used in Ref.[25]to givean estim ateofthe collapsetim e

forthe high lying m = 0 m ode.

Them ain resultsoftheseanalyticexpansions,together

with the num ericalsolutionsof(6),willbe discussed in

the following section.

FIG .4. Coe�cientofthequadraticexpansion (20)forthe

frequency shift ofthe low-lying m = 0 m ode,as a function

ofthe anisotropy param eter � = ! 0z=!? . D ivergences are

found for � = (
p
125 �

p
29)=

p
72. The values of� for the

experim entaltrapsofRefs.[1,2]are also indicated.

FIG .5. Coe�cientofthequadraticexpansion (20)forthe

frequency shift ofthe high-lying m = 0 m ode. For � =
p
8

the coe�cientisabout31.
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V .FR EQ U EN C Y SH IFT A N D M O D E C O U P LIN G

FO R D IFFER EN T T R A P S

So far have developed two m ethods for investigating

the behaviorofthe m = 0 and m = 2 m odesin a cylin-

drically sym m etric trap. O ne is the num ericalsolution

ofthe coupled di�erentialequations (6) for the widths

bj(t),which corresponds to solve exactly the equations

ofhydrodynam icsforthese collective m odes. The other

one is an expansion atsm allam plitude,which provides

analytic solutionsaswellassim ple form ulae forthe fre-

quency shift.

In Figs.4-6we�rstshow thethreecurvesforthecoe�-

cients�� (�),�+ (�)and �2(�),from (21-22),entering the

quadratic expansion (20) ofthe frequency shift. These

curvescan be considered the m ain resultsofthe present

work.Theoccurrenceofresonancesisa peculiarfeature

ofthedynam icsofthecondensate.Closeto thesespecial

valuesof�where�(�)diverges,thefrequency shiftisex-

pected to show an anom alousenhancem entand thetim e

evolution ofthewidthsofthecondensateshould becom e

very irregular,due to signi�cantm ode coupling.

FIG .6. Coe�cients ofthe quadratic expansion (20) for

thefrequency shiftofthem = 2 m ode.A divergenceisfound

at�=
p
16=7.

In order to test the accuracy ofthe sm allam plitude

expansion,yielding the curvesin Figs.4-6,we com pare

the resultsobtained from both thenum ericalsolution of

(6) and the quadratic law (20) for speci�c values of�.

In Fig.7 we show the results for the m = 2 and low-

lying m = 0 m odes at � =
p
8,as in Jila experim ents

[1].In thiscase one �ndsthe coe�cients� 2(
p
8)= 3=20

and �� (
p
8) = 1:636 � 10� 3. Solid lines are obtained

from the num ericalsolutionsof(6),using de�nitions(7-

9),and perform ingsinusoidal�tsand/orFourieranalysis

of�2 and �� . The frequency shiftofthe m = 0 m ode is

sm aller than the one ofm = 2 especially for sm allam -

plitudes;in the A ! 0 lim it,the agreem entbetween the

num ericalresultsand thequadraticlaw (dashed lines)is

very good. In the m = 2 case itrem ainsgood even for

largeam plitudes,while higherordercorrectionsseem to

be im portantfor the m = 0 m ode atam plitudes larger

than 0:2 (corresponding to relativeam plitudesoftheor-

derof20% in theradialwidth ofthecondensate).In the

lattercase,onenoticesalsothatthecoe�cient� � isvery

sm all,sincethevalue�=
p
8isincidentally very closeto

arootofthefunction �� (�),asshown in Fig.4.Thusthe

�rstnonzerocontributionsto theshiftcom efrom powers

A 3 or higher. W e note also that the abscissa in Fig.7

isthe am plitude of�2(t)and �� (t)and notofthe width

bx(t),which is the observed quantity at Jila. The rea-

son is that the quadratic expansion (20) have analytic

coe�cientsonly forthenorm alm odes� j.However,since

� =
p
8 is relatively far from resonances,the coupling

between di�erentm odesin (7-8)isratherweak and the

relativeam plitudeoftheoscillationsofbx practically co-

incideswith the am plitude ofeach norm alm ode,within

the rangeofFig.7.

FIG .7. Frequency shift for the m = 2 and low-lying

m = 0 m odes in the Jila trap as a function of their am -

plitude. Solid line: from the num erical solution of (6);

dashed line: quadratic expansion (20) with �2 = 3=20 and

�� = 1:636� 10
� 3

from (21-22).

Itisnoteasy to com pare these resultswith the avail-

able data forthe frequency shiftin the Jila experim ents
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[1].The data show no signi�cantfrequency shiftforthe

low-lying m = 0 m odeand a relatively largeshiftforthe

m = 2 m ode.The factthatthe shiftislargerform = 2

than form = 0isinagreem entwith ourpredictions,buta

quantitativecom parison should takeintoaccountatleast

two furthere�ects.First,thedata havebeen taken after

switching o� thetrapping potential.Asdiscussed in our

previouswork[17](seealso[23]),theexpansion ofthegas

causes an am pli�cation ofthe relative am plitude ofthe

observed oscillations. This am pli�cation is di�erent in

the three directions,depending on the anisotropy ofthe

trap and on the excited m odes.Second,the assum ption

N a=aH O � 1,which isatthebasisofthehydrodynam ic

approach,isnotwellsatis�ed by thesam plesused so far

atJila.In thiscase,theroleofthequantum pressure,be-

yond theThom as-Ferm iapproxim ation could berelevant

also forthe dynam icsofthe expansion.

In Fig.8 we plot the frequency shift ofthe low-lying

m = 0 m odefortheM IT trap [2]with �= 0:077.Again

the solid line com es from the evolution of�� (t),calcu-

lated num erically from (6),while the dashed line is the

quadratic approxim ation (20),whose coe�cient is now

�� = 1:481. The agreem ent between the two curves is

good. In this trap,the condensate is cigar-shaped and

one m easures the oscillations of the axialwidth bz(t).

Looking atequation (9),onenotesthatthe relativeam -

plitude ofthe oscillations ofbz is about four tim es the

am plitude ofthe norm alm ode �� . In fact,for such a

sm allvalue of�,the quantity q� behaves like (5=2)�2

and,hence,can be neglected in (9);m oreover,the cou-

pling with the high-lying m = 0 m ode isweak and thus

one can also neglect�+ atthe lowestorder.Thism eans

thattheshift�� A
2 becom es(�� =16)A

2
z,ifA z isthe rel-

ative am plitude ofthe axialwidth bz. The shift in fre-

quency is thus very sm all;for instance,when the axial

width oscillates with a relative am plitude of40% , the

am plitude of�� is about 0:1 and the predicted shift is

lessthan 2% .Actually the oscillationsin Ref.[2],which

do notexhibitany frequency shift,havebeen im aged af-

terthe free expansion ofthe condensate and correspond

to relative am plitudes ofthe order of10% ,or less,for

bz beforetheexpansion.Therefore,thepredicted shiftis

practically zero within the accuracy ofthe available ex-

perim entsand the A 2 law can notbe tested.The situa-

tion can begreatlyim proved bytheuseofnondestructive

im aging techniques,asin the trap ofRef.[24].

As concernsnonlinear coupling ofm = 0 and m = 2

m odes,thevaluesof�in theJila and M IT trapsarenot

ofparticularinterest.Thecurvesin Figs.4-6suggestdif-

ferentchoices,nam ely � =
p
16=7 forthe m = 2 m ode

and � = (
p
125 �

p
29)=

p
72 for the low-lying m = 0

m ode. It is also worth m entioning that the curves in

Figs.4-6 com e from an expansion up to the third or-

derin A,asin (11-12),and the coupling occursvia the

second harm onics.W hen theam plitude islarge,oneex-

pectshigherorderterm stobecom esigni�cant,providing

otherspecialvaluesof�form odecoupling.Forinstance,

thehydrodynam icequations(6)predicta beating ofthe

m = 2 and thehigh-lying m = 0 m odesfor�=
p
63=11.

Thisbeating can becalculated analytically by extending

equations(11-12)to the nextorderin A;forthatvalue

of�,one then �nds that the third harm onic of�2 has

thesam efrequency of�+ .Finally,werem ark thatother

valuesof� can give rise to sim ilare�ects,even without

harm onic generation. Thishappenswhen an accidental

degeneracy occursin the spectrum ofnorm alm odes,in-

cluding jm j> 2,as recently discussed by �O hberg etal.

[19].

FIG .8. Frequency shift for the low-lying m = 0 m ode

in the M IT trap as a function ofits am plitude. Solid line:

from the num erical solution of (6); dashed line: quadratic

expansion (20)with �� = 1:481 from (22).

V I.A P P LIC A T IO N T O T H E T H EO R Y O F

C O LLA P SE A N D R EV IVA L

The factthatthe frequency ofthe norm alm odesde-

pends on their am plitude has interesting consequences

forthe phenom enon ofcollapse and revivalofcollective

excitations. The latter belongs to a class ofquantum

phenom ena having no classicalanalogue. Exam plesare

the collapse and revivalofcoherentquantum statesob-

served in atom icRydbergwavepackets[26],in m olecular

vibrations[27]and foratom sinteracting with an electro-

m agnetic �eld in a resonantcavity [28](see [29,30]and

referencestherein,foratheoreticaldiscussion).Thesam e

conceptshavebeen recently applied to the trapped con-

densate (see refs.[25,32]and referencestherein).In this

con�ned Bose system ,the collapse ofcollective excita-

tionsoriginatesfrom a dephasing during the oscillation.

In Ref.[32]thedephasingwasassociated with theuctu-

ationsoftheparticleoccupation num berand thecollapse
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tim e wasestim ated within Hartree approxim ation. O ne

ofus [25]has recently developed a theory for the sam e

process,butbased on the uctuationsin the num berof

quanta ofoscillation. The m ain idea isthata collective

m ode is,in general,a coherentsuperposition ofstation-

ary states ofan oscillatorand the num ber ofquanta of

oscillations is the naturalquantity for classifying those

states. The estim ated tim e scale for the collapse turns

outtodepend,asakey ingredient,on thefrequency shift

ofthe norm alm odes.W e willrecallhere the m ain steps

ofthe theory and then we willuse our new results for

the frequency shifts in order to provide a quantitative

estim ate ofthe collapsetim e.

Aswesaw in section IV,thecollectivevariable�can be

considered assolutionsofthe equationsforanharm onic

oscillators.Letuswritethefrequency,up tothe�rstnon

linearcorrection,in the form

! = !0 + �! = !0(1+ �E ); (23)

where E is the energy ofthe oscillations. W e assum e

here the condition ofweak nonlinearity,j�jE � 1,even

though thetheory can begeneralized to thecaseoflarge

am plitude. In order to provide a quantum description,

onecan usethesem iclassicalexpression �h! = (@E n=@n),

which allowsoneto to rewriteequation (23)in thequan-

tum form !n = E n=�h = !0n + bn2=2.Herethe quantity

n is the num ber ofquanta (n � 1) in a given excited

state of energy E n, while the coe�cient b is given by

b= �h!20�.The oscillationsin the experim ents[1,2]were

driven through a sinusoidalforceinto a coherentstateof

the oscillator. The wave function ofa such a stationary

statecan be written in the form

 =
X

n

cn n exp(� i!nt); (24)

where

jcn j
2=

�nn

n!
exp(� �n)�

1
p
2��n

exp

�

�
(n � �n)2

2�n

�

; (25)

where �n is the average num ber ofquanta (�n � 1) and

E = �h!0�n.Letusnow considertheoscillatorco-ordinate

�(t) and calculate its average overthe state (24-25). If

one considersonly n ! n � 1 transitions,the resultis

h�(t)i /
P

n
jcn j2 cos[(!0 + bn)t]. For sm allenough

valuesoft,one can replacethe sum m ation overn by an

integraland onegetsa G aussian dam ping ofthe oscilla-

tion according to h�i� exp(� �nb2t2=2)� exp[� (t=�c)
2],

where

�
� 1

c = (�n=2)1=2 jbj= !0(E �h!0=2)
1=2 j�j : (26)

Sincetheam plitudeoftheoscillationsisproportionaltop
�n,the resulting am plitude dependence ofthe collapse

tim e,�c,is the sam e asin the theory ofRef.[32]. The

periodicity ofh�(t)i gives also the revivalperiod �r =

2�=(�h! 2
0j�j)asin Ref.[29].The m eaning of�c and �r is

also shown schem atically in Fig.9.From theexpressions

for�c and �r one easily seesthat�c �
p
(1=�n)�r � �r.

Notethatin quantum m echanicsthem easurem entofan

oscillatorcoordinate� is,generally speaking,destructive

because ita�ectsthe oscillatorm om entum p�. In other

words,itm odi�esthecoe�cientsc n,thuspreventing the

observation ofcollapse and revival. In orderto m easure

properly h�(t)i,one m ust repeat cycles ofobservations

with di�erent replica ofthe system in di�erent instants

oftim e.Thisis,however,exactly the procedure used in

the availableexperim ents[1,2,31].

FIG .9. Schem atic picture ofcollapse and revival. Both

tim eand h�iarein arbitrary unitsand theoscillationsarejust

a pictorialview ofthe phenom enon. The two tim e-scales,�c

and �r are indicated.

According to (26)thecollapsetim e �c decreaseswhen

�n increases. However, one has to keep in m ind that

the theory is restricted to the weak nonlinear regim e

j�jE � 1,which correspondsto �n � 1=(�h! 0j�j). Thus,

thecollapsetim eissubjectto thecondition �c � �m in �

1=(!0
p
�h!0j�j)and the collapse can be observed only if

�m in isshorterthan thetypicaltim escaleforthedissipa-

tive dam ping ofthe oscillations,which isalwayspresent

at�nite tem perature.

In order to provide quantitative estim ates ofthe col-

lapse tim e for trapped Bose condensed gases,one m ust

calculate the energy ofoscillations,E ,as a function of

theiram plitude. This iswhatwe have done in the pre-

vious sections. O ne has only to write the proper rela-

tion between the nonlinearity coe�cients � and �. To

this aim ,it is enough to calculate the energy E in lin-

ear approxim ation, as twice the m ean kinetic energy

E = m
R
dr�0v

2,where�0(r)istheequilibrium density of

condensateand v(r)isthe velocity �eld associated with

each norm alm ode.Directintegration form = 2 gives:

E =
4

7
�N A

2

2 ; (27)

where A 2 is the am plitude of the m ode and � is the
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chem icalpotentialofthe system ,calculated within the

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation. Sim ilarly,forthe m = 0

m odesone �nds

E =
1

7
[2q� + (q� � 4)(3q� � 10)]�N A

2

�
; (28)

wherethequantitiesq� (�)arede�ned in (10).Theabove

energiescan berewritten in am orecom pactform asE =

��A 2,where �(�) is the appropriate coe�cient for each

norm alm odein (27-28).Inserting thisresultin (23)and

com paring with the quadraticlaw (20),one�nds

�=
�

��N
: (29)

The �nalresultforthe collapsetim e,from (26),isthen

!0�c =

p
2 ��N

j�j
p
E �h!0

=

p
2�

A j�j

r
�N

�h!0
: (30)

Letusestim ate�c forthe m = 2 m ode,assum ing typ-

ical experim ental param eters of Ref. [1]: N = 4500,

!? =2� = 132 Hz, � =
p
8 and a = 110 Bohr radii.

W ith theseparam etersone�nds
p
�N =�h! ? � 195.The

frequency of the m = 2 m ode in the linear lim it is

!0 =
p
2!? ,while the coe�cient ofthe quadratic ex-

pansion (20)is�2 = 3=20.Equation (27)gives�2 = 4=7.

W ith a reasonablechoicefortheam plitude,A = 0:2,the

�nalresultforthe collapse tim e is�c = 4:98 s. The au-

thorsofRefs.[1,31]reported alifetim eofthem = 2m ode

ofthe orderof100 m s.Itm eansthat,underthe experi-

m entalconditions,the dissipativedam ping istoo strong

and the collapsecan notbe observed.Itisnothopeless,

however,to discoverthise�ectunderappropriatecondi-

tions.Thepointisthat,accordingboth tom easurem ents

[31]and to theoreticalconsiderations[33],thedissipative

dam ping decreasesrapidly by lowering the tem perature

ofthegas.W ebelievethatexperim entsatlowertem per-

ature would perm it to observe the quantum collapse of

collectivem odesin thesem acroscopicobjects.Itisworth

m entioning,in thisconnection,the recentsuggestion to

cooladiabatically the gasby changing the trapping fre-

quency [34].

The low-lying m = 0 m ode, which also has been

observed, exhibits a very sm all frequency shift and is

not,for this reason,a proper object to search for col-

lapse,at leastwithin the range ofam plitude where the

quadratic expansion (20) holds. Conversely,the high-

lying m = 0 m odelooksm oreprom ising.Forthism ode,

using again the param eters of the Jila trap, one has

!0 � 4:98!? ,�� 198 and �+ � 30.The oscillationsare

strongly anisotropicand theam plitudein thez-direction

is larger that in the radialone. According to (9) one

gets A z � (q+ � 4)A+ � 20:8A+ . By assum ing again

A z = 0:2,the collapsetim e becom es�c = 1:4 s.

From these results,it appears evident that the reso-

nances described in the previous sections ofthis work

are very prom ising even for the observation ofcollapse

and revivalof the oscillations. By a proper choice of

the anisotropy param eter� one can in factincrease sig-

ni�cantly the coe�cient � and,consequently,lower the

collapse tim e to an observable scale. O bviously,forreal

traps,one should also take into account possible non-

linear e�ects originating from trivialnonharm onic cor-

rections to the m agnetic con�ning potential. But the

present scenario for collapse and revivalseem s plausi-

ble and,in any case,the �rst step for its con�rm ation

should betheobservation ofthepredicted am plitudede-

pendence ofthe frequency shift.

V II.C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehaveinvestigated thebehaviorofcol-

lective excitations oftrapped Bose gasesin the lim it of

zerotem perature.Theform alism ofhydrodynam icequa-

tionsissuitableforderiving both num ericaland analytic

results, valid in the lim it N a=aH O � 1. As already

shown by other authors, those equations describe the

lowestcollectiveexcitationsin thelinearregim e(norm al

m odes),in agreem entwith available experim ents. They

can bealsoused forthedynam icsofthesystem in nonlin-

earregim e.W e haveshown here thatthey provide non-

trivialpredictions for the frequency shift ofthe norm al

m odes.W e havediscussed the caseofm = 0 and m = 2

m odesin a generic cylindrically sym m etric trap and we

haveexplored thepeculiarbehaviorofthecondensatefor

specialchoices of� = ! 0z=!? ,the asym m etry param e-

terofthe trap.Forthosespecialtraps,the frequency of

an oscillation becom es equalto the second harm onic of

anotherone.Thisdegeneracy enhancesnonlineare�ects,

producingsigni�cantconsequencesin m easurablequanti-

ties:forinstance,thetim eevolution ofcondensateshape

can show irregularpatternsand the frequency shiftcan

becom eratherlarge.Thephysicalpicturehasbeen sup-

ported by sim pleanalyticresults.W ehavealsodiscussed

an application to the the theory ofcollapse and revival

ofthe collectiveoscillations.
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